He has trained young kids of eight and nine for world championships and
competitions like the UCWDC. Students evolve in their understanding of music
and dance, and he enjoys the process and learns as well. He was training children
for a competition in 1998. His group had performed badly in February that year. He
found a good way to discipline them by asking the ‘brattiest’ boy, Jonathan, to
captain the team. That done he was content that they practiced. It was obvious
and expected, when his group was not announced winner of third or second place
at a dance competition. But they surprised him. They won ﬁrst place. I could
sense the joy he feels when he helps people to achieve what they have worked
towards. He is ‘brutal’ towards irresponsible work, and one can expect no less.
He says he would let his students know that his time was precious and students
replaceable if they were not serious about making the most of his time. He
chuckles and says that the diﬀerence with children then and adults now, he
teaches on VTV, is that they gave themselves four to ﬁve years to reach where
adults want to arrive in four to ﬁve months. ‘What you can pickle and learn from’
he says, and I love this expression, ‘with every new choreographer, is
distinctive’. ‘My VTV choreographers will know how much they have grown’, if
they listen to him. Of course we are all attention, Rob.

He talks about the time when he had no work for twelve
months after he wound up with Masters in Line. He was
invited by one of his students to teach in France over
weekends. He learnt enough French to manage his way
around. It was strictly Country dancing, as if they were
back in 1991. The cowboy hats, jeans and boots kept
him busy, and he felt he had started afresh. Around that
time people rediscovered him with Footloose. The Line
dance became popular and so he zoomed back into
the spotlight.
Pause. Rewind. He has been a trailblazer from his young
days. Before his ‘pilgrimage’ to the USA, he was asked
to substitute for his dance instructors’ classes and was
pleasantly surprised to see that more and more students
enrolled as word of mouth spread about his classes. His
experience in teaching Karate and a powerful voice
helped him to instruct conﬁdently. Norma, the owner of
the hall encouraged him to continue teaching.

The number of dancers increased to full capacity but
he was not making enough money. The DJ would not
part with more. Rob then hired a good dancehall in
Liverpool, and his parents enrolled two hundred and
ﬁfty people on the ﬁrst day. Overjoyed with the
collection, his dad told him, ‘Rob never listen to me
son, do what you have to’. Rob had given up his
government job after his injury. This was a big step
towards his dream career.

THE DANGEROUS DOOR

by MONICA BHASIN

Five to six years of running dance classes in the
Northwest got him in touch with Betty’s Linedancer
magazine in Southport. ‘Big names’, he says, were
coming up in London by this time. The magazine
further propelled him to popularity. ‘We've grown
together’, says Rob, ‘the magazine and I’, and he is
grateful to Betty (Betty for all, Elizabeth Drummond for
some), who has played a signiﬁcant role in it. It is the
twenty-ﬁfth year this year.
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‘I LIKE TO PUSH BOUNDARIES’
‘I like to push boundaries’, and the milestones he has
achieved have made him live out of the ordinary. After
ten years of lull, he shares, unsuspecting of the glory
that was waiting for him that evening, he won two CBA
awards in a night. He went behind the stage for
photographs and realised people were cheering
because he was being called back for another award.
He laughs, it was like waiting for a bus for hours and
suddenly two of them drove in.
Rob’s friends and family must know and the reader
must have guessed that he likes to take the diﬃcult
path at crossroads. He calls it the ‘dangerous door’
which has pitfalls, naturally. It is these choices,
however, that have given him extraordinarily unusual
moments. The ﬁrst night of Legends in Line, ‘when I
walked into the Country room, it was electric’, he
reminisces about his experience at Blackpool four
years back.
When he collaborated for Masters in Line, it was ‘going
against’ UCWDC. He also talks about how he took up
the challenge of making competitions aﬀordable for
Europeans who found traveling to Nashville
unaﬀordable. The best talent was deprived of
championships because American competitions were
beyond reach. He ideated with British Champions,
Masters in Line and Dick and Geneva and Carol Cleary
to make it aﬀordable. Deserving talent, he mentions Roy
Verdonk here, from Holland, Germany, and the
Headliners were represented at competitions held in the
UK as a result.

A proud son and an equally proud father, Rob talks
about his brilliant childhood. His parents led a content
and ‘straight and simple’ life and he would have it no
other way. He is happy that his sons, ten and eleven
years old, play football for Madrid. Though his
favourite expression is, ‘live for the minute, seize the
moment’, he laughs and says he would not give this
advice to his younger son. Rob fears he might end up
paying penalties and inﬂated bills if his son was to
follow that. The Dance gene has not skipped a
generation, because his daughter Deanne, has made
her mark in the novice category at competitions. He
repeats that he would have his life as amazing as it is
and no other way. He has traveled to most countries,
India being an exception.
A one hour conversation can hardly deﬁne a lifetime.
Someone who has enjoyed searching, traveled across
continents to look, has an insatiable need to shape the
dance world, might feel the pressure of saying
everything he needs to in that one hour. The Young
Rob always wore a hat and jeans with boots in true
Country spirit. He likes variety, and likes to see how
diﬀerently people understand music. Rap is not his
preferred genre because he ﬁnds no lyrics and music
there. ‘I live in Spain, I enjoy doing the Cha Cha, Two
Step and Waltz’. He goes on to say that he pursued
West Coast Swing for a while but then it found its own
feet and moved away from the Country banner. Guess
which movie Rob enjoys and why. Lord of the Rings is
his favourite and why? Because the storyteller is
clever. He has the brains. This is an attempt on my
part, to simply, I begin to think.

‘LIVE
FOR
THE
MINUTE,
SEIZE THE
MOMENT’
What could a legend who’s ‘been there done that’ have up his sleeve for this well travelled dance form. He strokes his
chin. He has a ‘to do list’, mistake not. Information and organisation of dances in his opinion is ‘bitty’. He would like to
see it organised in a compendium of levels and genres for easy access to people across the world. Though he looks
at the door staring in his face, and though he has shared this thought with others, it is a daunting task. He suspects he
might have to enter this door, as well. It could help people decide if they wished to step into technique and competition
or stay at the social level of enjoying this dance. The choice is personal and it will make things simpler.
At seventy he would like to think he has not led a ‘boring life’, and he corrects himself.
‘I mean I would like to feel I have led an amazing life’. His brother lives in Australia and he has worked around a perfect
pyramid for himself with ﬁnances and relationships mapped well. He thinks he himself keeps falling oﬀ the pyramid. His
contracts came to an abrupt end and LDF has helped him to bounce back in the last twelve months. He owes them a
great deal. They are sculpting permanence and security into the Line dance world by protecting dance exponents
and champions.
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